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Shore Drive Community Coalition General Meeting 
Submitted by David Williams 

 
 
Meeting Location:  Ocean Park Volunteer Rescue Squad Meeting Hall 
Meeting Start: Called to order at 7:33 pm by Todd Solomon.  9 attendees. 
 
Officers’ Reports: 
 Treasurer’s Report – Kathy Pawlak 
  Balance as of 23 May 2016 $7,213.45 
  Special Projects Account $1,499.55 
  Total memberships 2016 18 
  
 Secretary’s Report – David Williams 
  Minutes from April 25, 2016 approved with one correction; (Mr. Mike Wills 
is the President of Ocean Park Civic League). And one Administrative correction, (Dates 
corrected on header).          
     
 President Todd Solomon – The President opened the meeting with general 
remarks concerning ongoing activities throughout the Shore Drive area. He commented 
that the city’s arborist is now being more proactive and wants to get ahead of future city 
projects impacting the live oaks. After the fact is too late to protect these historic trees. 

Mr. Clay Bernick is the city’s point of contact for the Community Rating System 
(CRS/FEMA Flood Insurance Program). If the city participates in the CRS program, 
Flood Insurance premiums can be reduced for those residing in the Special Flood 
Hazard Area (SFHA/100 year flood plain). The president would like to meet with Mr. 
Bernick and discuss the city’s progress.  City participation in the CRS program would 
reduce potential flood damage for those in the SFHA, and give SFHA subscribers a 5-
45% reduction of their annual FEMA Flood Insurance premiums. 

Since SDCC was established in 2000, one of our main objectives has been to 
reduce area traffic fatalities. Since SDCC’s inception, the rate of traffic fatalities have 
been significantly reduced, especially with the speed reduction along Shore Drive to 35 
mph. The president recommended another speed study for sections of Shore Drive as it 
seems that many drivers are exceeding the posted speed limit. 

The Lesner Bridge completion timeline seems to be slipping further. By how 
much is unknown.  The name for the new bridge is still to be determined by the state. 
Many would like to name the bridge after the former POW RADM Jeremiah Denton who 
lived in Virginia Beach. Two of his fellow POW’s, Captain Mulligan and CDR Coker 
recently spoke about RADM Denton before a gathering of the residents of Westminster-
Canterbury. Many feel that the bridge should be named after the admiral in recognition 
of his courage, leadership, and patriotism. 
 The topic of Chick’s Beach sand replenishment was discussed. The city has 
access to 1.5 million cubic yards of beach grade sand off shore to restore and protect 
the beaches along the Chesapeake Bay.  A legal debate concerning beach land 
ownership and public-private access continues, although the city has consistently 
maintained its ownership and continuing maintenance efforts.  Some residents seek to 
maintain their ownership rights, and private access, even for questionable “paper 
streets” as Bayside Road.  



 Vice President Wally Damon attended the monthly Bayfront Advisory 
Commission (BAC) meeting. Wally reported that the BAC Chairman, Kal Kasir said that 
the city has awarded Mr. Chris Wojtowicz, PE. VB Public Works Department, the city’s 
Employee of the Year award. Additionally, a plaque was presented to CAPT. Hewlette, 
Commander of Navy Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek/Ft. Story for his exceptional 
service to the Shore Drive community upon his retirement from the U.S. Navy.   

BAC sub-committee chairman, Mr. Joe Bovee commented on the final four flag 
designs being considered for the recently installed flagpoles leading into the Shore Drive 
area.  As part of the city’s Shore Drive Overlay project, these flags are intended to give 
an enhanced sense of arrival into the area.  
 BAC sub-committee chairman Mr. Charlie Malbon reported that the funding and 
placement of bike racks along the bike path near beach access points has been 
approved. Construction should start soon. 
 BAC Chairman Mr. Kal Kasir reported that the Marina Shores Marina residential 
project will not go to the Planning Board in June. Concerning the Ocean Park residential 
project, the developers are within “substantial compliance” concerning proffers, 
setbacks, etc., but residents may not be informed of changes. 
 The Beaches and Waterways Advisory Commission has been tasked to review 
city regulations related to “Beach Event” houses.  “Beach Event” houses relates to 
homes, condos, apartments, or pool houses that are rented for a single event for a day 
or more or weekend, such as a private beach house rented for a weekend for a wedding. 
Such private short-term day rentals are increasing as with “Air B-&-B’s”.  Current city 
regulations and zoning may not sufficiently regulate such rentals.   Recent cases of 
vandalism, theft, and neighborhood complaints have occurred and neighbors want to 
know how such events can be controlled and regulated.  
 The Marina Shores Marina project developer met with Long Creek Cove Civic 
Association to discuss issues.  The notice for Planning Commission Hearing (orange 
signs) has been removed. The developer is re-evaluating the proposed second road and 
parking allocations. No date has been set for the Board of Zoning Appeal (BZA).  

Mr. Jim Sullivan from Broad Bay Point Greens expressed concerns with the 
expected traffic volumes on N. Great Neck Rd and Shore Drive with this new 
construction as it would add approximately 400 vehicles to the daily volume.   

City car taxes are now due.  Todd reminded everyone that if they owned a high 
mileage vehicle, or a vehicle that was probably of less value than assigned by the city, 
that tax relief was possible.  The city would again set up a tent where owners could take 
their vehicle for a possible decrease in the assessment amount.  

Todd mentioned that the bike lanes along Shore Drive are designed for Class “A” 
bike riders and would give 4 feet of leeway.  

Ms. Penny Brown from Westminster-Canterbury expressed her concerns with the 
proposed narrowing of the center green area adjacent to the WMC’s exit.  She has 
concerns with the safety issues for residents. 

 
There being no further issues or discussion items, SDCC meeting was adjourned 

at 8:58 pm.  Next SDCC meeting will be held on 27 June 2016 at 7:30 pm. 
 
David Williams 
 
 
Secretary SDCC 
(corrected 27JUN2016) 
 


